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Education and childlessness
The relationship between educational field, educational level, and
childlessness among Swedish women born in 1955-59
Jan M. Hoem 1
Gerda Neyer 2
Gunnar Andersson 3

Abstract
In this paper we extend the concept of educational attainment to cover the field of
education taken in addition to the conventional level of education attained. Our empirical investigation uses register records containing childbearing and educational
histories of an entire cohort of women born in Sweden (about a quarter-million individuals). This allows us to operate with a high number of educational field-and-level
combinations (some sixty in all). It turns out that the field of education serves as an
indicator of a woman’s potential reproductive behavior better than the mere level
attained. We discover that in each field permanent childlessness increases some with
the educational level, but that the field itself is the more important. In general, we find
that women educated for jobs in teaching and health care are in a class of their own,
with much lower permanent childlessness at each educational level than in any other
major grouping. Women educated in arts and humanities or for religious occupations
have unusually high fractions permanently childless.
Our results cast doubt on the assumption that higher education per se must result in
higher childlessness. In our opinion, several factors intrinsic and extrinsic to an
educational system (such as its flexibility, its gender structure, and the manner in which
education is hooked up to the labor market) may influence the relationship between
education and childlessness, and we would not expect a simple, unidirectional
relationship.
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1. Introduction
This paper is about the association between educational attainment and permanent
childlessness among women. There is a lot of interest in this issue in the academic
literature and lately also in the public debate. One of the most common perceptions
about the effect of educational attainment on childbearing is that more education leads
to lower fertility. Manifold explanations have been given for such an observation.
Economists argue that higher education results in higher opportunity costs of
childbearing for mothers (because they get lower rewards for their investment into
education) and in higher direct costs of children (because more highly educated parents
invest more than others in each child); this should lead to lower fertility (Becker 1960,
1981; Cigno 1991). It is further argued that higher education reduces a woman’s
economic dependence on a (male) earner (Oppenheimer 1994). This would increase the
share of non-married women among the highly educated at each stage in life, which in
turn would lead to a higher observed rate of childlessness among highly educated
women when marital status is disregarded in the empirical analysis (Grünheid 2004;
Blossfeld and Jaenichen 1992a; Blossfeld and Huinink 1991; Kiernan 1989; Hobcraft
and Kiernan 1995).
Scientists focusing on cultural issues often interpret fertility differentials among
women at different educational levels as a consequence of the greater range of possible
lifestyles and other choices increasingly available to women as their educational
attainment improves (Lesthaeghe 1983; van de Kaa 1987; 1996; Surkyn and Lesthaeghe
2004; Lappegård 2002). The wish for children is assumed to lose out in this greater
range of options. In a similar vein it is argued that women lower their preferences for
children as they proceed with their education (Rindfuss, Morgan, and Offutt 1996).
Finally, a higher rate of childlessness among more highly educated women is in part
attributed to their longer stay in education. Empirical studies regularly find that
childbearing rates are lower during periods of enrolment in education, irrespective of
which level of education a woman has attained already. Prolonged education may
therefore lead to a postponement of childbearing up to an age when biological factors
may make it more difficult to conceive (Rindfuss and Bumpass 1976; Rindfuss,
Bumpass, and St. John 1980; Kravdal 2001; Gustafsson 2001).
On the whole, most researchers who study the association between educational
attainment and fertility focus on two dimensions of education: First, they concentrate
solely on the level of education and its impact on fertility. Second, they perceive educational attainment primarily as an individual attribute and use it as a proxy for a person’s human, economic, cultural, and to some extent biological capital. We add two
new dimensions to this picture, namely (i) the field of education and (ii) institutional
aspects of the educational system. We show that the field of education is an essential
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determinant of ultimate childlessness. To make sense of this finding we propose that
explanations of the relationship between education and fertility should consider the
institutional context within which women and men are educated and in which they
make decisions as to the line and the duration of their education. These aspects of the
educational (and occupational) system play a central role in shaping the life-course and
in determining final fertility outcomes. Aspects of the educational (and occupational)
system play a central role in shaping final fertility outcome. One may get a distorted
impression of the relationship between education and fertility if either of these two
extra dimensions is left out of account.
In Section 2 we spell out our reasons why we feel that the field of education is
important and why institutional aspects might influence childbearing behavior. We
concentrate on (i) the structure and flexibility of an educational system, (ii) the
relationship between the educational system and the labor market, and (iii) the impact
of preferences and social norms. With our application to Sweden in mind we devote
Section 3 to a description of the main features of the Swedish educational system.
Section 4 contains the main results of our investigation, namely the empirical
relationship between the field of education and permanent childlessness in Sweden.
Like most others, we find lower fertility (in the present paper manifested as higher
permanent childlessness) to be associated with more education for women in each
educational field. It turns out, however, that the field of education is a more important
indicator of ultimate childlessness than the level attained, and that one cannot generally
maintain the assumption that higher education leads to lower fertility.
In a companion paper (Hoem, Neyer, Andersson 2006) we will extend this exploration by a study of the connection between a woman’s field of education and her
ultimate number of children. We split the material in this manner because it is too extensive for a single paper.
Both papers use the same data set, namely register records containing individuallevel childbearing and educational histories of women born in Sweden since 1945. We
have concentrated our presentation in both papers on the cohort of women born in
1955-59. We have chosen this single five-year birth cohort in part because we have
wanted to focus on women who largely had reached the end of their reproductive period
at the time of data extraction, but also for reasons of data quality. Younger cohorts have
not become old enough and older cohorts have worse data (see Appendix 1).4 Extensive
cleaning and reorganization of the original register data has been needed, but the details
of that process are not essential for an understanding of our findings. An account of the
data quality and data cleaning along with some reflections on our (very simple) method
of analysis can also be found in Appendix 1.
4

We get largely the same results when we check the less complete data for the neighboring five-year cohorts, but we do not report any details
about them here.
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It is legitimate to ask whether the character of our results can be replicated in other
settings. In an investigation on first-birth risks of Norwegian women Lappegård (2001,
2002) and Lappegård/Rønsen (2005) found patterns in such dynamics that resemble
what we present here. Our Norwegian colleagues use broader categories of fields of
education than we do in this paper, and they differentiate by field of education only for
women with higher education. In our present study we employ more refined categories
of fields of education and we investigate to what extent different levels of childlessness
can be found also among women who do not hold a university degree. This approach
leads us to expand the theoretical assumptions about the relationship between fertility
and education. It remains to be seen to what degree findings of this nature can be
extended to other types of countries.5

2. Why fertility research should pay attention to institutional aspects
and to the woman’s field of education
To focus on the level of education alone means that one only pays attention to a single
dimension of an educational system, namely its vertical differentiation. It is important
to also take into account its horizontal differentiation, viz., the field, line or type6 of
education, and we present the reasons why in this section. Our argument emphasizes a
number of aspects. The choice of educational field surely reflects a person’s
preferences, which may include her attitude to childbearing. The educational line is also
part of what determines a person’s environment during her formative years.
Furthermore, the choice of educational orientation has a decisive impact on a person’s
future employment, so we need to consider the ways in which education and the labor
market are connected. It also determines other parts of her future social environment
and its norms. All these aspects are important for childbearing behavior. Let us now
address the most important of these issues.

2.1 Childbearing and the educational system
The structure of the educational system is of course decisive for a person’s educational
career, for the level of education that a person attains, and for the field in which she
takes her education. Several aspects of the structure potentially have an impact on
fertility, but to our knowledge they have so far not been considered in demographic
5
6

Studies that consider the field of education and its relationship to childbearing are rare, and they mostly focus on selected educational groups
(Vessillier 1976; 1989; Jensen 1973; Cookingham 1984; Bressler and Kephart 1954; Cooney and Uhlenberg 1989; Preston 1994).
We use the terms “field”, “type”, and “line” of education as synonymous with each other and with “educational orientation” in our papers.
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research. One may speculate whether, for example, educational systems with an
integrated scheme of vocational training have different consequences for childbearing
behavior than “dual” educational systems where vocational training is provided through
apprenticeships in firms, given, for example, that these two systems involve different
environments during instruction, different timings of entry into the labor market, and
different “portability” of education.7 Similarly, one may generate hypotheses about
childbearing consequences of educational systems that require early decisions about the
educational career vs. educational systems that do not separate pupils at an equally early
stage in life. We believe that two endogenous features are particularly relevant, namely
(1) the system’s flexibility and (2) the gendered pattern of educational fields. Here is
why we think that these two aspects are important for fertility research.

2.1.1 The flexibility of the educational system
Educational systems vary in their flexibility. Some educational systems (e.g.: those of
the Nordic countries) avoid early track differentiation and remain highly permeable.
They allow pupils and students to change their educational tracks, to alter their main
field of education (within wide bounds) at all levels, and even more importantly to exit
from post-compulsory education and to re-enter it at all stages in their lives. Other
educational systems are more rigid and have limited opportunities for pupils and
students to modify their educational decisions, to alter their field of education, or to
resume education after interruption. Such differences in system flexibility must have an
impact on fertility. Flexible educational systems offer a person better opportunities to
adjust her education to the development of her interests and talents, to changes in the
life-course (Henz 2001), and to changes in her plans for her future life. If a woman
initially chooses a field of education that turns out to lead to an occupation that is less
conducive to childrearing than she expected, she can re-enter the educational system
and take a new education in a field that she sees as better compatible with her
childrearing plans.8 A flexible educational system should therefore make it easier for a
woman to have children because she does not need to see childbearing as having an
irrevocable impact on all other aspects of her life course.

7
8

About portability, see Estévez-Abe, Iversen, and Soskice (2001) and Estévez-Abe (2005).
Of course, the reverse is also possible. A woman who chooses a field of education mostly because she assumes that it will lead to an occupation
where childrearing and employment are compatible, might later change her mind and move to a field that she likes better, even if it may be less
conducive to childbearing.
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2.1.2 The gendered structure of the educational system
Most educational systems are sex-segregated. Over recent decades, the gender
differences in the level of educational attainment have diminished as the share of
women participating in education beyond the primary level has increased in most
countries. In much of the West, women now constitute the majority among entrants,
participants, and graduates at the secondary level and in some fields even at the tertiary
level (Jönsson 1999; OECD 1998, 92; OECD 2001, 41; Müller and Wolbers 2003).
The restructuring of gender patterns in fields of education has not matched the
development in the levels of education, however. In fact, the gender division in the
types of education has remained remarkably persistent (Bradley 2000). Even in Sweden, which has made special efforts to reduce such gender gaps, women and men have
largely continued to choose different fields of education. Girls and women usually
crowd into educations for care, nursing, and other health occupations, and into teaching,
arts, humanities, and personal services, while as before boys and men crowd into
educations for crafts, trade, industry, engineering, and the natural sciences (OECD
2001, 173; Melkas and Anker 1998; Smyth 2003, 61f.; Charles and Bradley 2002). In
these fields, the gendered pattern of female- vs. male-dominated lines occurs on all
educational levels; in other fields, for example business and administration, the gender
distribution changes as one progresses from one level to the next.9
The growing tendency among women to take higher education has altered their
childbearing behavior. Most notably, the greater participation in education has
contributed much to the increase in the age at first birth seen in most countries. We
know less about the effect on childbearing behavior of the narrowing gender gap at each
educational level on the one hand and the persistence of gender segregation across
educational fields on the other. An increase in the share of women in education alters
girls’ and women’s social environment during the time they are in education. They stop
being “token” women or a “skewed” group (Kanter 1977a; 1977b) and no longer constitute a minority so small that their socialization in school is primarily determined by
the norms, attitudes, and behavior of men (Kanter 1977b). They have greater opportunities of socializing with other girls and women at the same educational level in the
same educational field, including communicating about reproduction (Watkins 1995).
They have better options of “doing gender” and they thus have a broader spectrum
available for developing their own identity, including their identity as women and
potential mothers (West and Zimmerman 1987; West and Fenstermaker 1995;
Gildemeister and Wetterer 1992; Dausien 1999). Contrary to a purely economic point
of view, which ties fertility to opportunity costs only, one would therefore expect that
9

According to a recent study, education at the upper-secondary level in the social sciences and in business is female-dominated (more than 60%
female) in all European countries, while at the tertiary level the female dominance vanishes (between 40% and 60% female; Smyth 2003, 63).
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childlessness among highly educated women would decrease as the share of women
with higher educational attainment or in specific educational fields increases.
By a similar argument, studying in female-dominated lines may provide an
educational environment that encourages subsequent childbearing. Some femaledominated lines (such as home economics) are even often regarded as conveying more
stereotyped images than others of womanhood and motherhood. The lines that have
such a stereotyping function may vary from country to country and may change over
time, but they are assumed to reinforce women’s self-perception as mothers and carers.
Even when they do not transmit stereotyped images of womanhood, female-dominated
educational lines are nowadays often seen as providing a more supportive environment
for women than male-dominated fields of education.10 Being educated in a femaledominated field may therefore support a life-course orientation that comprises both a
professional career and having children. This should work toward lower childlessness
among women who have got their education in a female-dominated area than among
other women at the same educational level.

2.2 Education and the labor market
We now turn to aspects that may affect the relationship between educational attainment
and childbearing behavior through the link between education and the labor market.
The main lines of that link are that a woman’s field of education will have a decisive
impact on her future labor-market options, on how easy it becomes to “use” her
education in the labor market, on her work-place environment, on the stability and
protection of her employment, and on her income perspectives. (See contributions in
Müller and Gangl 2003). All of these features have important bearings on her childbearing behavior. For the sake of a systematic approach, we briefly outline four aspects
that are relevant for our topic.

2.2.1 Job security
Different types of education lead to occupations with different employment security. In
particular, some educations lead to jobs in the public sector more readily than others.
Examples are educations for teaching, nursing, welfare, and police work, and in some
countries also education in law or the medical or pharmaceutical professions. In
Scandinavia, and also in many other countries, the public sector offers much better job
10

For a review of the literature see Jacobs 1996. He reports on studies that compare women-only colleges to co-educational ones, but the findings
should also apply to female-dominated fields of education in general.
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security than the private sector does. In many countries, the public sector has also
pioneered work arrangements that facilitate the compatibility of motherhood and
employment, such as granting parental leave and part-time work with a guarantee of job
continuation and return to full-time work after the end of the early childrearing period,
or such as offering additional income compensations to a parent on parental leave. We
therefore expect women with an education that leads to employment in the public sector
to display lower childlessness than women with an education that leads to
predominantly private-sector employment. In other words, women with an education as
nurses should have lower childlessness than women with educations for textile work,
the hotel- and restaurant business, or business and private administration; likewise
women trained to be high-school teachers should have lower childlessness than women
educated in journalism.

2.2.2 Job content and job prospects
Fields of education vary concerning the prospect of finding a job one is trained for.
Some educational lines may have a considerable mismatch with available occupations,
and for some there may in fact be no obvious set of occupations that the education leads
to. Typical examples are general educational degrees or certificates, for instance in fine
arts, humanities, or general language skills. Persons with such a background must often
go through a prolonged job search and may end up with a lower occupational status
than they expected, fewer occupational rewards, lower income, or a higher risk of
unemployment (Allmendinger 1989; Wolbers 2003; Konietzka 2002; Gangl 2003a;
2003b). In societies in which motherhood and marriage is an alternative to being in the
labor market, women with such educations may opt for them. If such options become
less attractive or if they are no longer seen as an alternative to employment, motherhood
may be postponed and permanent childlessness may be more likely.11

2.2.3 Skill depreciation
The problem of skill depreciation during periods of absence from the job is much more
acute for some educations than for others. In general, technological skills tend to

11

For an historical example, see Cookingham 1984. She shows that in the second half of the 19th century nuptiality and fertility rates among
female teachers in the USA were high because the low employment prospects, the low social status, and the low income of female teachers often
left marriage as the only means to acquire economic and social security. When, towards the end of the 19th century, employment prospects and
salaries of female teachers improved, their nuptiality and fertility dropped and singleness and childlessness increased. See also Tolnay and Guest
(1982).
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depreciate more quickly than skills in the service sector.12 Because they risk that their
skills become outdated if they take a job break, women with an education with a high
“atrophy rate” may have more childlessness than women with an education that does
not depreciate as rapidly in case of employment interruption or reduced employment.13

2.2.4 Gender dominance on the job
Some educations prepare for an occupation in labor-market segments with a high share
of female employees, while some others train for jobs in male-dominated occupational
sectors. The latter include such areas as technology, mechanical engineering, or some
natural sciences; while teaching, nursing, or personal services are usually highly
feminized occupations (Smyth 2005).14 One normally assumes that employment areas
with a high share of female employees provide an environment in which pregnancy and
motherhood are quite common and which is therefore conducive to childbearing.15
Female-dominated sectors often offer high job flexibility, more part-time opportunity,
and more exit and (re-)entry options. One would also assume that they hold greater
promise that employers are accustomed to the needs of childrearing parents and that
employment and childcare are more compatible than elsewhere. However, femaledominated areas are also areas with a low income profile, “de-regulated” working
hours, non-standard, non-insured, time-limited, or other precarious work arrangements,
gender-segregated career tracks, less skill and employment protection, fewer upward
career possibilities, and sometimes even less compatibility with childrearing (Anker
2001; England 1982; 1984; Budig and England 2001; Hultin 2003). By contrast, maledominated occupations typically pay comparatively higher wages, also for women, but
may have time-demanding work norms or a male-dominated work environment, such as
standard or longer working time, less consideration for employees’ needs to give care,
and often a working culture dominated by “masculinity”. All in all, childlessness may
be lower among women with an education that leads to female-dominated occupations
than among women with an education that leads to male-dominated occupations.
However, even some female-dominated fields may have work conditions that make
more women refrain from having children, which would lead to higher childlessness in
such female-dominated areas.
12

In such matters, the structure of the educational system may be important, as is whether it provides firm-specific education or more general,
occupation-specific education (Estévez-Abe, Iversen, and Soskice 2001). There is also some variation over time. For example, technological
advancement in an area like information technology has made specific qualifications such as secretarial skills change so tremendously during the
past two decades that their „atrophy rate“ must have increased considerably.
13
Depreciation effects may be counterbalanced by educational policies that offer recurrent education or retraining after employment interruption,
something that again highlights the role of educational-system flexibility. Skill depreciation may further be mitigated through family policies that
discourage long employment interruptions and support job retention during early childrearing years (see Hoem, Neyer, and Andersson 2006).
14
The degree of feminization may vary over time and across educational levels.
15
See also our corresponding argument in Section 2.1.2.
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2.3 Selection and adaptation, preferences, and social norms
Some researchers argue that institutions such as the educational system, the gender
system, and the occupational or “skill system” mainly constitute the framework within
which women make their decisions regarding their education and childbearing. For
instance, preference theorists maintain that a woman’s choices may be influenced by
her social and family background, but that it nevertheless is her personal decision which
field of education and which family form she chooses among the options available to
her; institutions are only secondary in shaping education and family-life decisions. As a
consequence the impact of institutions on education and family-life choices should vary
between different preference groups (Hakim 1998, 2003). This view corresponds to the
demographers’ age-old concept of self-selection (Goldman 2001). In essence,
preference theories and “self-selection approaches” assume that the personal traits and
interests that make some women more prone to choose a specific educational line may
also be associated with their proneness to have children. For example, women who are
interested in social relationships and in other people should be more likely to opt for an
education in which they can work closely with people, such as educations for teaching,
health care, social work, anthropology, and so on. At the same time they may be more
inclined to have children than women who are less interested in personal relationships
and in other people.
Preference theories (and corresponding selection approaches) are often formulated
as if they assume constancy of preferences over the life course.16 Their arguments
usually assume that women select themselves into different educational and
childbearing tracks early in life and that their attitudes and plans change very little. To
us it seems at least as plausible that preferences are shaped dynamically by social
environments and influenced continuously by social norms (that may evolve in their
own right). Elster regards social norms as “emotional and behavioral propensities of
individuals” that are “shared with others and maintained through interactions with
others” (Elster 1991, 113f.). This would imply that there exist specific norms for
specific social groups or cohorts in society, norms that are formed and maintained and
re-enforced through interaction with people who belong to the same social group. As
for the relationship between educational line and childlessness, we would assume that
different educational lines lead to labor-force and occupational situations with different
social norms regarding work behavior, social behavior, and also regarding family and
childbearing behavior. As life goes on, women would adapt their childbearing
preferences and behavior to their social environment. Factual constraints and
opportunities, such as employment opportunity, work conditions, work demands, or
income, represent one set of factors that bring about adaptation of childbearing
16

This is an essential ingredient in Beckerian economics.
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intentions; social norms attached to educational and occupational groups represent a
different set of such determinants.

2.4 Summary
We conclude that several factors intrinsic to educational systems, to the link between
education and the labor market, and between education, preferences, and social norms
make us doubt any assumption that the educational level alone may be sufficient to
explain the relationship between education and childlessness. In particular, we doubt
that higher education per se must result in higher childlessness. Our analysis needs to
include items that pick up institutional aspects of the educational system, such as its
organization (e.g. its flexibility) and its structure (in particular its gender structure).
Such items should reflect the role of institutional arrangements as determinants and
should also serve as markers of individual preferences or social norms. At the current
stage, these two types of roles cannot be disentangled with available data, and for our
purposes that is not necessary either. For the time being we see a combination of the
level and the field of education as a sufficient step forward toward better insight.

3. The Swedish educational system
It follows from our reasoning above that the structure and organization of an
educational system may have a decisive influence on fertility outcomes. In this section
we briefly sketch the main elements of the Swedish educational system, highlighting
factors that are relevant for our analysis. Henz and Jonsson (2003) pick up many of the
same threads as us in their concise description of the Swedish system.
In addition to promoting educational attainment, the Swedish educational system
aims at furthering social equitability, at encouraging recurrent education, and at
aligning education to the changing needs of society and labor markets (ElgqvistSaltzman 1988; Rusak 1977; Meghir and Palme 1999; Marklund 1981; BronWojciechowska 1995). To this end it has been set up as a uniform and flexible educational system with basically three levels of education, as follows.17
Primary education consists of a nine-year comprehensive and co-educational
school, mandatory for all children between 7 and 16 years of age. The curriculum is
largely the same for all pupils at this level.
17

The basis for this system was laid in the 1960s and 1970s. The cohort on which our empirical analysis focuses, namely women born in 1955-59,
were among the first to be educated under this system. We indicate the main features of the system during the period when most members of our
cohort attained their highest educational level.
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Upper-secondary education18 is mostly directed toward pupils aged from 16 to 18
or 19 years, though Sweden has an extensive system to provide such education to
individuals who “missed out” as teenagers. It is an integrated system covering both
vocational and theoretical education. The curriculum is set up in a way intended to
allow pupils to adapt their training according to their abilities and interests (Erikson and
Jonsson 1996; Breen and Jonsson 2000). During the 1970s and 1980s, the period most
relevant for our cohort, upper-secondary school encompassed both two-year and threeyear lines. The two-year lines (which were turned into three-year lines in the 1990s)
mostly accommodated vocational or semi-vocational lines of education, such as
education to become an office-worker, textile worker, mechanic, electrician, or healthcare worker. The three-year lines comprise academic study programs such as general
education in the humanities, business, or natural sciences. All three-year lines grant
direct access to tertiary (“higher”) education. Various extensions and specializations
after a two-year program can also produce a secondary education normed to be of three
years’ length. Almost all pupils continue to upper-secondary school after compulsory
education (Marklund 1981, 203; Marklund and Bergendahl 1979, 13; Henz and Jonsson
2003, 238).
Higher education is given at three levels. (i) “Lower-tertiary” education is
scheduled to last for two to three years and has a focus on advanced vocational training.
Educations to become a nurse, midwife, music and arts teacher, youth worker, or
laboratory assistant, to name a few, are all provided at the lower-tertiary level. (ii)
“Upper-tertiary” education is scheduled to last at least three to four years and
corresponds to an American undergraduate college education, going up through the
B.A./B.Sc. and the M.A./M.Sc. in the Swedish case.19 Upper-tertiary education is
required for, say, high-school teachers, psychologists, social workers, physicians, or
lawyers. (iii) Advanced studies beyond this level lead to research degrees (Swedish
licentiate and doctoral degrees), corresponding in principle to an American Ph.D. or to a
continental-European research doctorate.
Higher education has also been open to students who have not acquired access
through secondary education, in particular to adults with work experience (Marklund
1981, 204; Elgqvist-Salzman 1988, 494). Women and men of age 25 or more with at
least four years of gainful employment have been eligible to apply to enter higher
education even if they had not completed a form of secondary education that would
otherwise have granted them direct access to higher education (Marklund 1980, 271).
Continued education and social equality in educational advancement are supported
through an extensive system of adult education and through a system of financial
assistance for people in education. Education for adults is offered at all levels of
18

Since lower-secondary school is integrated into the compulsory primary education, the upper-secondary education is sometimes simply called
secondary school.
The Swedish degree titles are different.

19
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instruction and in various forms, for example as labor-market training, in-service
training, supplementary education, or continuing education to enhance schooling in
general.20 Employees have the right to take a break in employment in order to receive
instruction, with a guarantee of a return to employment after the completion of education.
All students in higher education are entitled to financial assistance.21 This benefit
consists in part of a grant that is not paid back, and for the main part of a loan that is
repaid over 25 years or by the time when the borrower reaches age 60 (The Swedish
Institute 2004; Salerno 2002, 40). During educational enrollment, employees who have
interrupted their employment to continue their studies have received governmental
subsidies corresponding to a high fraction of a regular salary (Marklund 1980, 205).
Several other financial benefits are available for unemployed persons under re-training
and for adults who want to complete upper-secondary education. The entitlement to
financial study assistance is an individual right. This means that neither the parents’ nor
the partner’s economic circumstances are taken into account when an application is
considered.22
The focus on continued education and on (re-)education geared to the needs of the
labor market has two consequences. First, the share of people with no more than
primary education is rather low in Sweden (Müller and Wolbers 2003). In our cohort
(women born between 1955 and 1959) 18% have primary education as their highest
educational attainment.23 Slightly over half of all women has completed upper-secondary school (37% on a two-year line and 15.5% in a three-year education), and almost
one third (29.5%) has a higher educational degree.
Second, the educational system provides a high degree of flexibility. An early
choice of educational direction does not rule out other educational possibilities later in
life. The opportunities for recurrent education allow individuals to resume their education, to upgrade it, to complement it through additional study, or to change their field
of education at any stage in their lives, according to their interests, abilities, motivation,
work, or family needs. Although it does not happen very often, a person with a degree
at a higher educational level may in principle return to take education at a lower educational level. For example, a person who has a university degree in the humanities at the
“upper-tertiary” level may retrain as a youth worker, which is a “lower-tertiary”
education. Education is also not segregated from adult working life. People taking
upper-secondary or tertiary education commonly interrupt their studies for a while to
work in a job and to resume their studies later (Marklund 1981, 203). A large share of
the students in higher education have working experience and are over 25 years old
20

See Swedish National Agency for Education (2004) at http://www.skolverket.se/english/system/index.html
The assistance is granted up to age 51, but has reduced amounts for those aged 41 and above (The Swedish Institute 2004).
The student’s own income is taken into account, however, and for very high individual incomes the amount of financial assistance is reduced
(The Swedish Institute 2004).
23
The share is calculated excluding the 4.8% of women whose education is not recorded in the data.
21
22
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(Marklund 1981, 204). Contrary to what may be the case in many other countries,
alternating education and employment or combining part-time work with part-time
education is actually the most common path through education in Sweden (ibid.; Breen
and Jonsson 2000; Erikson and Jonsson 1996).
As a consequence of the flexibility of the Swedish educational system, many
women continue their education during the period of childrearing. When educational
enrollment extends well into a woman’s fertile years and she starts to have children, it
of course has considerable consequences for her educational progress, even in the most
helpful of systems. Therefore, we like to see childbearing and education as dynamically
interactive processes that individuals do their best to control as they go along. It is too
simplistic to believe that the choice of an education is directed by clear goals which
individuals set for themselves at an early age and which they subsequently pursue in a
linear and cumulative manner until education is completed, after which jobs are sought
and union formation as well as childbearing follows. Swedes do not always build up
their educational attainment in such a monotonic manner, adding exam to exam without
ever retracing their steps or changing their minds about how they want their education
to be. Nor do they just leave the educational system upon completion of an education
and get themselves a job and then children, never to return to take more education.
Throughout the young-adult years and beyond, there is movement into and out of
education. (In our companion paper we shall show how this is picked up in our data.) In
this process, a woman’s perceptions will be honed against the realities of educational
and occupational life, and there will be a process of adaptation of the individual to life’s
possibilities.
Thus, “unordered” educational careers, such as interruption of education, changes
in the field of studies, and resumption of studies in the same or a different field, have
become a common feature of the pursuit of education in Sweden (Breen and Jonsson
2000, 758). Viewing education, work, and childbearing together, we find that what
Rindfuss et al. (1987) and Jonsson (2001) have called “disorder of the life-course” is
the order of the day in Sweden.
The aim to achieve equality in educational opportunity in Sweden has led to a
decline in the effect of gender on overall educational attainment (Shavit and Blossfeld
1996, 238f.). The differences between men and women in educational attainment have
decreased, and for some educational levels even reversed (Elgqvist-Saltzmann 1988,
495; Stanfors 2003, 74; 153). Nevertheless, women tend to choose shorter educational
lines than men do, so that a gender gap remains at more advanced educational levels.
Despite the increase in the share of women in secondary and tertiary education,
gender segregation by field of education persists (Stanfors 2003, 78, Table 4.3). Women
constitute the vast majority of upper-secondary graduates in personal care, health care,
arts, social sciences, and business and administration, but only a minority in science and
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technology (Stanfors 2003, 254, Table A8.18). At the tertiary level, women largely
outnumber men in the areas of health, teaching, arts, and humanities, but they are less
well represented in technology and the natural sciences (Elgqvist-Saltzmann 1988,
496). The gender gap seems to be less pronounced in such areas as law and social
sciences. However, within these broad fields of study, the gender distribution varies
greatly. In the social sciences, for example, women crowd into areas like social work
while they make up “only” about half of the graduates in law. In teaching, women
dominate the study lines of primary-school teaching, education for children with special
needs, or child- and youth pedagogics, but they do not outnumber men in education for
upper-secondary teaching. In the technical and natural sciences, women choose study
lines like druggist, pharmacist, or veterinarian, or study to become professionals in the
natural sciences, and they opt less often for civil engineering or for engineering in
general (Elgqvist-Saltzmann 1988, 496; Statistics Sweden 1997, 375ff.). On the whole,
programs designed to break gender-stereotyping in educational choice have worked
asymmetrically; girls and women have entered science and technology to a greater
extent than boys and men have taken to female-dominated educations (Stanfors 2003).
Therefore, if we look at broad subject categories, girls and women (in secondary and
tertiary educations) have come to display a wider spectrum of subject choices than boys
and men do, but the gender pattern of educational fields nevertheless remains
pronounced.

4. Main results
4.1. Main features
Figure 1 contains our main results on permanent childlessness among women in our
selected cohort, namely the one born in Sweden in 1955-59. The diagram is based on
the information in Table A2 (see Appendix 2). We operate with close to sixty
educational groups in that table, and have written the name of a selection of them into
the diagram. We have indicated the various fields of education by markers of various
forms and colors. 24

24

Since it is impossible to enter the labels of close to sixty educational groups into the three figures which we present in this paper, we proceeded
as follows: We have labeled some educational groups in each of the three figures so that the readers can compare them across the figures. For
other educational groups the labels do not appear in every figure; we have concentrated on groups that either (i) are mentioned in the text or that
(ii) represent the educational orientation which they represent.
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Figure 1:
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Like most others, we find lower fertility (in this case higher permanent childlessness) to be associated with more education for women, but in our data this only
holds in each educational field. The trend-lines included in the diagram for selected
educational fields and over the various educational levels illustrate this. An equally
important feature of the diagram is, however, that the educational orientation is at least
as important as the level attained. For instance, and to start of with some contrasting
examples, women who have completed no more than primary school or lower secondary school have a similar level of childlessness (14.7%) as teachers of children with
special needs (14.1%), home-economics teachers (14.3%) or physicians (15.9%) do, all
of which have a higher tertiary education. The same holds for women who have an
education as cleaners (15.5%), mail carriers (14.7%), typists and office assistants
(14.7%), or technical and mechanics assistants (15.2%) in industry, crafts and
engineering. Women who are trained in personal services in the hotel and restaurant
business, as grand-household administrators, or in general service, all of whom have an
education at the two-year secondary level, have even higher childlessness (21.5% to
22.4%) than physicians (15.9%), high-school teachers (17.3%) and medical doctors
with a research degree (18.9%) do. They equal the level of childlessness among women
with a higher-tertiary degree in the social sciences (22.1%), journalism (22.2%),
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business administration (21.3%), pharmacy (20.9%), psychology (20.7%), and the
natural or technical sciences (20.2%).
In general, we find that women educated for jobs in teaching and health care are in
a class of their own, with much lower permanent childlessness than in any other major
grouping at each educational level (rate of childlessness among all women with an
education in health care: 10.8%, in teaching: 12.5%; average among all women:
15.7%).
Women educated as librarians, artists, humanists, and theologians have much
higher childlessness (27.3%) than any other group. In this connection, humanists are
women who have a university education in the liberal arts, but who have not acquired
the additional qualifications to be a high-school teacher (namely mostly training in
didactics). Women with a corresponding background and teaching qualifications are
assigned to the group educated to be high-school teachers and have significantly lower
childlessness (humanists: 30.4%; high-school teachers: 17.3%). Women who received a
(lower or higher) tertiary degree in theology also remain childless quite often (27% to
31% childless). Our companion study on ultimate fertility (Hoem, Neyer, and Andersson 2006) reveals that among women with an education in theology, there seems to be a
bifurcation between women who remain childless and women who have a comparatively large number of children.
Women with an education in administration, business, law, and the social sciences
have on average a similar rate of childlessness (16.9%) as women with an education in
industry, crafts, engineering, and the natural and technical sciences do (16.5%). But
there are more sub-categories of educational fields in administration, business, law, and
social science in which women show higher rates of childlessness (20% and above)
than in industry, crafts, engineering, and the natural and technical sciences.
The pattern of childlessness by educational fields shows that the educational level
is not sufficient to make inferences about the relationship between education and
fertility levels. It may even lead to wrong impressions about education and childlessness. We find that the educational field is a much better indicator of permanent
childlessness than the educational level: A two-way analysis of variance shows that the
educational orientation explains more than twice as much of the variation in
childlessness than does the educational level (details not shown here).
Nevertheless, the pattern of childlessness by educational fields does not alone
provide a straightforward answer to the question how education and fertility are
interrelated. Individual factors and institutional factors seem to intertwine in bringing
about the pattern of childlessness that we observe. We will return to this issue in more
detail when we discuss our findings below.
We highlight some of these features further in the following subsections.
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4.2 Childlessness and mean age at completion of education
One may perhaps expect higher childlessness among groups that complete their
education relatively late, and to some degree Figure 2 bears this out. However, as with
the association between educational level and childlessness, this applies primarily to
educations in the same field. Even within a field of education we do not always find
that longer education leads to higher childlessness. This may be partly attributed to the
character and flexibility of the Swedish educational system. Several of our educational
categories are second educations or educational extensions, so there is no clear causal
relation between recorded age at completion and entry into motherhood. One of the
most interesting features of Figure 2 is what it tells us about the timing of educational
completion in Sweden. We notice that on average women take their doctorates at a relatively advanced age (namely in their mid-thirties), and that master’s degrees in psychology and social science are completed around age 33 on the average. We are not
sure why the latter groups take so much longer than other academics to complete their
master-level studies, but we suspect that for many students, psychology may be a
continued education after some previous line of study or that many students of psychology pursue some clinical or therapeutic training, which may prolong their studies.
Women educated as teachers for children with special needs are in a similar category, in
that such an education typically is taken as a later specialization by people who already
are qualified teachers. (The education as a “special-education teacher” was completed at
age 34.5 on average in our cohort.) Similarly, education as a deaconess (“brief religious
education”) often succeeds some other previous training. Some educations require
previous certificates or degrees, the way all higher university degrees do. To become
accepted into a program for midwifery, for example, a woman needs to be an accredited
nurse. Such requirements explain why midwife certificates are attained as late as at age
30 on average.
If we pay special attention to educational lines in which the mean age at first
childbirth is lower than the mean age at which education is completed, we find that
most of them are in health, care, and teaching (see Table A2). At this stage of our
analysis we are not able to determine whether this is because (a) these educational lines
are organized in a way that makes it easier for women to combine studies with
childrearing,25 (b) women who had a different education before they became mothers
subsequently took an education in one of these fields, or (c) the education we see is an
update or a further qualification in an educational line which these women had already
completed before the birth of their first child. However, we note that almost all
educational lines in which the mean age at first birth is lower than the mean age at
completion of education lead to employment in the public sector. This may be due to
25

We thank the anonymous reviewer who suggested this interpretation to us.
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the better possibilities for combining motherhood and work in the public sector, but it
may also result if public-sector employees get re-trained in educational institutions
(rather than on the job) and thus more easily get discovered by the recording system.26
In general, we find that if the mean age at which education is completed exceeds
age 30, women tend to have their first child before they finish their education; in fact
the mean age at entry into motherhood lies around age thirty even for those who take
their final exams on average in their mid-thirties. This might explain why childlessness
among women with a long education does not deviate markedly from our general
pattern (namely, the pattern that the educational field is important with regard to
childlessness). It further calls into question any assumption that a long education in
itself might lead to increased involuntary childlessness because women postpone
childbearing until they have completed their education; they do not. The Swedish case
rather shows that if an educational system allows women to continue their education
after they have become mothers, women may use such an option.

Figure 2:
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Note that any comparison between means could lead to biased results regarding the patterns of educational and childbearing histories. To
disentangle the interrelationship between educational histories, childbearing histories, and childlessness across educational fields would involve
different methods and more extensive analyses than what we can present at this stage.
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4.3 Outliers
Some educational groups appear to be essentially different from others in terms of
childlessness. Here are some that have struck us.

4.3.1 Outliers 1: Groups with more than a quarter childless
Women educated in arts and humanities and for religious occupations have unusually
high fractions permanently childless. As we shall see below, women with a religious
education do not have particularly high percentages never married, quite on the
contrary.27 We suppose that some particular selection process is involved. So much
childlessness is particularly remarkable for women with a brief religious education, who
often become deaconesses. Despite the fact that a high fraction of women educated in
theology work in the field in which they are trained (Ahola 1999, 26), about a third go
into other occupations. Deaconesses often go to occupations in the care and charity
sector or into youth work. Other women with an education that lead to similar
occupations (such as nurses or educated youth workers) have low fractions childless.
We shall return to these educational groups when we study their ultimate number of
children in our companion paper (Hoem, Neyer, and Andersson 2006).
One might speculate that an education which does not lead to a regular and rather
predetermined occupation might entail a more uncertain life, something that could make
it less compatible with childbearing than other types of education. This may be true for
our artists and (non-teaching) humanists, whose education often leads to free-lance
work, but this line of reasoning hardly fits librarians, who also have unusually high
fractions childless despite the fact that their education is a direct preparation for their
normal occupation. On the other hand, artists, humanists, deaconesses, and librarians
most often have a relatively low mean annual income compared to other women on the
same educational level, and this may be a disincentive to have a child.28 Weak earnings
alone do not seem to work toward increased childlessness, however, as we see if we
bring other educational groups into the picture. Women with an education as cleaners,
service workers, or beauticians, for example, have mean annual incomes that are lower
than or equal to those of artists, humanists, or librarians, but these less highly educated
groups do not have anywhere as high fractions childless. We assume that a perception
of relative deprivation may play a role. Librarians (say) may possibly compare their
own incomes with other women with a tertiary education rather than with less highly
27

We would expect theologians and others with a religious education to confine even their first childbearing to marriage, which is hardly the case
for most other educational groups in Sweden.
We do not display our income data in detail here. For references showing how low earnings are associated with reduced entry into motherhood
among Swedish women, see Hoem 2000, Andersson 2000.
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educated service personnel, and may adjust their childbearing accordingly, but we
suspect that there are some further explanations, such as special preferences or social
norms among librarians, that go beyond what we can see in our data (or otherwise in the
empirical literature).

4.3.2 Outliers 2: Groups that never marry
In Sweden, marriage formation is only partially related to childbearing. In 1980, when
our cohort was between 21 and 25 years old, almost 40% of all births were out of
wedlock; the rate increased to almost 50% by 1985, and it had gone beyond 50% by
1995 (Council of Europe 1999, 67). Nevertheless, marriage is an indicator of a
heterosexual relationship and thus a marker of “being at risk” of pregnancy. We have
therefore plotted the per cent childless in our educational groups against the per cent
never married in Figure 3. The stippled segmenting line indicates where the two
percentages add up to 45, and we have drawn it because it seems to largely separate the
educational groups into recognizable clusters, much as the famous Hajnal line separated
the countries in Europe by dominant family types (Hajnal 1965). Evidently, groups
educated for teaching or health provision have both low percentages never married and
low percentages childless. Education for administrative, economic, and social-science
occupations scores notably higher on both dimensions. The religiously educated form a
group for themselves, with low percentages never married (around 20%) and high
percentages childless (almost 30%), manifesting another aspect of the bifurcation that
we mentioned earlier. The artists, humanists, and librarians, but also women educated
for the hotel- and restaurant business, end up with high percentages on both counts;
note how they spread around the forty-percent-point never married. There may be two
explanations for these relationships: First, women with a preference for a life-style
without marriage and children might opt for particular educations, such as the arts and
humanistic lines (see also Andersson et al., 2004, Table 2; and Jensen 1973, 275).
Second (and conversely), women might adjust to the norms in their professional group
(such as being single as a life-style) or to circumstances of profession that may work
against marriage and/or childbearing (such as long working hours or night-work) (see
also Cooney and Uhlenberg 1989; Vesselier 1976; 1989; Bressler and Kephart 1954;
Cookingham 1984, Preston 1994; Gjerberg 2002).
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Figure 3:
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4.3.3 Non-outliers: Women with research degrees
Swedish women with research degrees (licentiates or doctorates) end up completing
their degrees in their mid-thirties on average. They tend to have fractions childless on
the high side for their line of education, but otherwise do not appear systematically
different from other women. This is all the more remarkable as both economic and
culture-based theories would lead us to expect particularly high fractions childless
among these most highly educated women. In our eyes, this finding (and the
corresponding finding about their ultimate number of children in the companion paper)
throws considerable doubt on both types of theory.
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5. Reflections on our main findings
After the foregoing description of the patterns that have struck us most prominently in
our findings, we now confront our reflections in the previous sections with our
empirical findings. At this stage of our work we are not in a position to test all
hypotheses empirically; nevertheless we want to review them in the light of our results.
This should provide some indications as to where future research should be directed,
theoretically and empirically.

5.1 The gender structure of the educational system
The low rate of childlessness among women with an education in health, care, and
teaching29 gives some support to the hypothesis that a high share of women in an
educational line leads to lower childlessness. In Sweden, as in many other countries,
women make up the vast majority of all upper-secondary graduates in health care and in
child recreation, and of the higher-education students and graduates in health-related
educations (about 85-90% in each group, medical science excepted) as well as in
teaching (75-80%).30 Women dominate the study lines for child- and youth pedagogics
(pre-school and after-school teaching), education for children with special needs, and
also home economics (more than 90% of all students and graduates in each case;
Statistics Sweden 1997, 375f.). All of these groups have rather low rates of
childlessness. We find a similar association between a clear female dominance and low
rates of ultimate childlessness in several other educational fields, such as education for
work with textiles and clothes production (about 95% women) or pharmacy
receptionists (91% women).
The association is less convincing in fields of education with a more mixed gender
distribution, that is where women make up about 40% to 66% of the students or
graduates, or in fields of education where women are a minority (below 40% of
graduates). For example, women constitute about 66% of the graduates from the humanities; in law and the social sciences they comprise 55%; and in the fine arts and
medical sciences about 50-52%. Contrary to what one would perhaps expect from the
gender-dominance argument, childlessness in these groups is highest among humanists
and lowest among physicians. Moreover, there is a big discrepancy in the level of
childlessness between physicians and women with a degree in the fine arts, despite the
fact that both groups study in environments with similar gender distributions. In our
29

Music and arts teachers are excepted; we count these groups together with artists.
These statistics refer to the period from the mid-1970s to the end of the 1980s. They thus roughly represent the time when most of the women in
our cohort took their education. Such rates have not changed much since. Sources: Stanfors 2003, p. 78, Table 4.3; and pp. 256-257, Table
A8.20, our calculations. See also Statistics Sweden 1997, pp. 366-370 and 375f., Table 426.
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eyes, selectivity mechanisms are at work, combined with differences in working
conditions for the various groups.
Similarly, there are about as many women as men among the upper-secondary
graduates in food processing and in the hotel and restaurant business, but their rates of
childlessness differ considerably (food processing: 14.0%, hotel and restaurant workers:
22.4%). Women with an education in technology and engineering, where graduates are
less than 25% female, have almost as much childlessness as women with an education
in business and administration, where somewhere between half and two-thirds of the
graduates are women.
Thus, on the whole, a higher share of women in an educational field does not lead
systematically to lower childlessness, unless women outnumber men at a ratio above
three-to-one. The level of childlessness among women who took an education in a field
with a mixed gender structure (social science, humanities, arts, personal services,
business and administration, law) varies markedly. For women with a tertiary education
we even find that on average women with a degree in a male-dominated field (where
there is less than 25% women, as in some natural sciences and in technology) may
display lower childlessness than women in a field with a more gender-equal student
body (as in the humanities, arts, law, pharmacy). Evidently, fertility outcomes are not a
simple matter of “the higher the share of women, the lower the childlessness”; an
explanation of childlessness must be multidimensional.

5.2 Education and the labor market
We can group educations into five broad clusters according to the labor-market and
employment situations they most often lead to.31 The levels of childlessness only
vaguely reflect the expectations we voiced in Section 2.2.

5.2.1 Education leading to a reliable employment career in the public sector
First, women educated in health, care, and teaching have chosen educational lines with
a rather calculable future employment career, and they also have the lowest level of
childlessness, as we have noted several times already. Most women educated in one of
these fields are employed in the area in which they are trained in; they work in highly
feminized occupations and in the public sector (Melkas and Anker 1998, 14; Statistics
31

To avoid any misunderstanding we want to state that we have no information about which occupation the women took up after their education.
In our interpretation of our findings we therefore draw on findings of secondary studies of labor-market entry and labor-market structures in
Sweden.
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Sweden 1997, 173f; Ahola 1999; Smyth 2003). As we pointed out earlier, the public
sector offers greater employment security, stable income prospect, more flexible worktime opportunities, and better parental-leave conditions than the private sector normally
does, and the public sector is therefore the more conducive to childbearing and
childrearing. However, as the higher level of childlessness among women who also
work in the public sector, but are educated to be music and arts teachers, librarians, or
pharmacy employees32 shows, public-sector employment or female domination do not
in themselves lead to lower childlessness.

5.2.2 Highly feminized occupations in the private sector
Our second cluster comprises educational lines that lead to highly feminized
occupations in the private sector. Such areas comprise a wide range of educational
fields, among them food processing, textile work, beauticians and hairdressers, and
service in hotel and restaurant businesses. The spectrum of educational-occupational
dissimilarity (that is the range of jobs that the women hold that do not match what they
were trained in) is somewhat wider than in the area of health, care, and teaching. In
declining industrial fields, such as textile work, the job-mismatch may be even larger
(Ahola 1999). But depreciation of education during employment breaks is often lower
than in the health professions. The rate of childlessness in these areas seems to depend
on the working conditions, including how precarious job contracts tend to be. Not
surprisingly, women who chose an education that leads to occupations with timedemanding working conditions (long or odd working hours) and high employment
mobility, such as the hotel and restaurant business, have higher levels of childlessness
than other women.

5.2.3 Gender-mixed educational lines with little occupation specificity
Our third educational cluster consists of gender-mixed educational lines that are not
really directed to any specific occupation. This group includes women who leave the
educational system after primary school or after a general upper-secondary education
without a real vocational component. It also comprises education in the humanities, fine
arts, or general social science. Women with such a background face greater difficulties
than others in their transition to the labor market (Korpi, de Graaf, Hendrickx, and
Layte 2003) and they end up in very diverse jobs, such as in clerical work at various
32

Pharmacies in Sweden are state owned.
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levels, in libraries, schools, general administration, and so on (Ahola 1999, 27f.).
Childlessness is moderate to high among these women.

5.2.4 Gender-mixed educational lines with high occupation specificity
By contrast, our fourth cluster encompasses gender-mixed educational lines that offer
an occupation-specific education and qualify for jobs with varying employment prospects and varying returns, such as education in business and administration, journalism,
or law. In these areas childlessness is generally higher than average, just as in the
previous group. The degree of occupation specificity must matter less than other aspects
of education.

5.2.5 Male-dominated lines of education
Our fifth and final cluster covers male-dominated lines of education; they mostly lead
to private-sector employment. This mainly comprises education in technology,
engineering, and the natural sciences. Women with an education in these fields face a
longer job-search process after education; they are less likely to obtain a first job with
employment security (in their respective field) and their possibilities to maintain
employment is lower than in other fields of education (Smyth 2003, 66f.; he argues that
there is a second segregation at the level of occupations). Nevertheless, these women
surprisingly have low childlessness.33

5.3 Selection and adaptation, preferences, and social norms
The above discussion of the facts shows that, obviously, the fraction permanently
childless in an educational group must be the outcome of many processes that function
in interaction with each other. On the individual level, there seems to be a process of
selection of women into fields of education, steered both by individual abilities,
interests, preferences (Hakim 2000), and by social and normative influences. Social
background, the structure of the educational system, and norms and conventions
concerning what kind of education and what ensuing occupations are suitable for a
woman each play a role in this process.34 The type and level of education a woman
33

Note that women with a mechanic’s education have one of the highest fractions never-married, nevertheless they have very low childlessness.
Many studies (e.g.: Jonsson 1999; Breen and Jonsson 2000; Dryler 1998 ) show how important a girl’s social environment is in her “choice” of
field of education. Jonsson (1999, 400) shows that although Swedish pupils’ perception of their “comparative advantage” (that is, of their talents
and achievements in relation to others) is important for the selection of the line of education (at the secondary level), it does not explain the

34
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successively attains are determinants of her employment, her income security, her
career opportunities, and her work environment, and then also of her reproductive
behavior. Since we may assume that (at least to some extent) there is a purposive element in most people’s decisions, these considerations presumably work both ways, so a
woman’s evolving perception about the kind of life an education may lead to and the
social and economic conditions that her education provides, is an active element in her
decision process. We may therefore expect a dynamic interaction between a woman’s
social and economic context during and after her education, her educational path, her
childbearing plans and preferences, and her actual childbearing.

6. Education and fertility – some implications for future research
The results of our study have several implications for demographic research. Clearly,
better than the mere level of education, the field of education can serve as an indicator
of a woman’s potential reproductive behavior. Therefore, one conclusion is obvious: In
studies of the impact of education on fertility, the representation of educational
attainment needs to reflect much more than just the level attained. Adding educational
orientation will at least give us a proxy for underlying features connected to education
that have an influence on entry into motherhood. Undoubtedly we also need to identify
which underlying features associated with education influence fertility behavior, and
how. This requires paying attention to the context in which education is provided and
thus considering the institutional aspects of education, that is, the structure and
organization of education. Moreover, we need to take into account that for many fields
of education the labor-market sector in which a woman will work is basically
predetermined (although there may be cross-country variation; see also: Hall and
Soskice 2001; Estévez-Abe et al 2001; Estévez-Abe 2005; Charles 2005). It seems that
for some groups of women the choice of the educational line may be influenced by
considerations regarding the potential compatibility of employment and childbearing.35
We therefore should include institutional aspects of labor markets that reflect the
different conditions under which women with different educations work. Whether one
can get data on such features or not, they are likely to have consequences for the
childbearing patterns that the statistician can observe, and they must be taken into
account when observed patterns are interpreted. On the whole, the results of our study
substantial sex-segregation in the choice of educational programs. The classroom composition and family background constitute a major factor in
the choice of subject lines. Our study suggests that considerations about future professional and family life may also have an impact on the
choice of the field of education.
In principle, educational opportunities may play a further role, in that a free choice of education may not be available to all women at all times,
though the latter issue should perhaps not be so important in advanced industrialized countries in recent decades.
35
This would partly explain the persistence of gender segregation in educational systems, in particular in countries where specific fields of
education lead to employment in sectors with better opportunities to combine childbearing and employment.
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suggest that the choice of education does not only mirror a woman’s interests, her
preferences, her talents, her background, or her professional and economic aspirations,
but it also reflects her considerations regarding her potential childbearing plans,
however vague such plans may be at the time in life when the decisions about the line
of education are made. As a consequence, education cannot be merely viewed as an
economic or human-capital indicator, but its impact on fertility needs to be analyzed
within an institutional framework that considers the relationship between education,
labor market, state, and family. Our analysis pinpoints where one should start to look,
but it is evident that we are only beginning to discern some of the reasons why groups
of women remain permanently childless.
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Appendix 1: Data
A1.1. The register data
We have access to individual-level data for all female members of the cohorts born
since 1945 and domiciled in Sweden at any time since the census of 1960. Our data
have been extracted from the Swedish educational register through the end of 1998 and
combined with information for the same individuals from the (Swedish) central
population register through 2002.36
The central Swedish population register contains all demographic events recorded
for the women we study, so long as the events occurred in Sweden. Births that occurred
abroad are also recorded if the woman and her child(ren) subsequently entered Sweden.
We know the women’s own birthdates, all dates on which they have a recorded birth,
marriage, divorce, or in- or out-migration across the country’s borders, and any date of
death. All dates are given to the accuracy of the day. For more details, see e.g. Section
2.1 in Hoem (1997).
In its current form, the educational register37 is based on information originating
from the population censuses of 1985 and 1990, and from annual reports on course
completion from the entire educational system in the country. For women who immigrated from abroad, Statistics Sweden has sought to fill lacunas through large-scale
mail inquiries, annually in recent years. In principle, the register should cover education
completed in Sweden back through 1970 and beyond. For each individual, each entry
contains a code for the education completed and it should also contain calendar year of
completion. For the early years, the register covers mostly academic courses, but the
ambition is to include all types of education. There has been great improvement in
coverage and accuracy over the life of the register. Nevertheless, considerable problems
remain with duplicate records and, particularly, with missing calendar years at
attainment. Table A1 gives an overview of the quality of the records available for
women born in Sweden in 1945 through 1964. By a process of elimination based on the
following considerations, we have decided to concentrate our current presentation on
the cohort of women born in Sweden in 1955-59.
-- We are concerned with permanent childlessness in this paper, so we have wanted
to study women most of whom have finished childbearing. This makes the
youngest cohort in Table A1 somewhat less useful than the other cohorts.

36

We got an extension by four extra years from the population register as part of a standing data order that does not cover the educational register.
We also have access to data (stemming from Swedish tax registers) on annual earnings and public transfers for our study objects during 1980-98.
We have not really used the income data in the present study but hope to do so in a future continuation.
37
For more information, see Odelholm (1998). Åke Nilsson (personal communication) has given us an update.
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-- The number of missing calendar years of educational attainment strikes us as a
bit too high in the records of the cohort born in 1945-49. The cohort of 1950-54
may be a borderline case. Both cohorts, however, entered their education before
the educational reform of 1962 and the reform of the higher education of 1977.
These reforms introduced the comprehensive school system and the main
structure of tertiary education which are still in place in Sweden today. We have
wanted a study whose results allow us to make some inferences about the
current situation as well. Nevertheless, to test the validity of our results, we have
handled both the cohort of 1950-54 and the cohort of 1960-64 in the same
manner as that from 1955-59, and the results (not reported here) are largely the
same as those that we do report.
-- We have not wanted to venture into the more problematic records for female
immigrants in the register and have limited our study to women born in Sweden.

Table A1. Numbers of records and their completeness in the Swedish educational
register as of the end of 1998. Women born in Sweden
Per cent with
Per cent with
Per cent with
complete
partially complete no ed. years
d
e
f
records
recorded
records

Year of
Birth

Age at end
a
of 1998

Age at end
b
of 2002

Total
c
persons

1945-49

49-53

53-57

299,675

33

10

53

1950-54

44-48

48-52

256,287

45

12

42

1955-59

39-43

43-47

249,607

63

10

25

1960-64

34-38

38-42

258,657

71

10

18

Notes
a Time of extraction of educational data
b Time of extraction of demographic data
c Swedish-born women only
d Per cent persons where all educational records show year of attainment
e Per cent persons where some but not all educational records show year of attainment
f Per cent persons with educational records but none with year of attainment
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A1.2. Coding of educational attainment
In the Swedish statistical system, any recorded item of educational attainment is given a
five-digit code (Statistics Sweden, 1996; with subsequent minor revisions). The first
digit represents the general orientation of the education, largely as given in the legend
to Figure 1. The second digit represents educational level, essentially as given on the xaxis of Figure 1 and as described further in connection with that diagram. The three
final digits represent further sub-specification. For instance, the code 26731 is used for
individuals educated in teaching (the digit 2) in a study-program that is supposed to
take three years or longer and lead to a university-level degree (the digit 6) in the fields
of mathematics (7), physics (3), and geography (1). In everyday terms 26731 indicates
that this person has been educated as a high-school teacher in the mentioned subjects.
The code 26732 is for corresponding teachers in mathematics, physics, and chemistry.
Potentially there are about 100,000 codes in this system. In practice, we have found
about 2900 codes used for women born in Sweden. This is much too many categories
for the kind of representation we use, so we have grouped them into some sixty
meaningful types of education according to their characteristics. The resulting grouping
is most easily evident in Table A2.
For our graphical representation, we have adapted the coding of the statistical system as
follows.
-- The statistical system groups education for pharmaceutical work (pharmacy
technicians, pharmacy receptionists, pharmacists, and laboratory assistants)
under the health professions. We have reclassified them so they are together
with women educated for the natural sciences because we feel that this better
reflects the nature of their work and their workplace situation; women in
pharmacy work are not concerned with clients as patients the way nurses and
physicians are.
-- In Figure 1 we have used the same symbol to represent women educated for
teaching and women educated for the health professions. We believe that their
common orientation toward pupils and patients is more important than the fact
that they come under different headings in the statistical system.
-- We have used one symbol to represent women educated for postal services (mail
carriers, post-office employees) and for personal service (homemaking, cleaning, food processing, work in hotels and restaurants, beauticians, and so on).
Women educated for police work have also been marked by the same symbol.
This is just to simplify the diagram.
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-- There are additional codes for education aimed at jobs in agriculture, and two of
the categories (concerning women trained as farm workers) are listed in Table
A2. Their childlessness fractions largely overlap with groups of women educated at similar levels for other kinds of non-caring and non-teaching jobs,38 and
we have not included them in Figure 1 so as not to mess up the diagram
needlessly with this small group.
-- With the combinations we have used, most of our educational groups have a
reasonable size, but we have had to combine women with a doctorate in the
humanities with women with a doctorate in the administrative and social
sciences to get anything like a group that is big enough to avoid domination by
random variation.

A1.3. Data cleaning
For our purposes, an ideal set of educational records for an individual would contain a
sequence of accurate educational codes, each of which would be paired with a date of
course completion that is accurate enough to (i) reflect real course completion and (ii)
to avoid most ties, i.e., two or more codes with the same recorded times of completion
for an individual.39 An accuracy of a calendar year is much too coarse for both of these
purposes. Individuals can easily have two or more correct educational records in a
single year, particularly since the Swedish educational register catches completions
down to individual semester-length courses in many cases. Given the active dynamics
of the Swedish educational system, an individual can also have a correct record of a
lower-level education after a chronologically earlier correct record of a higher-level
education. Such “disorder in the life-course” does not allow data-cleaning on the basis
of a unidirectional and monotonic concept of the educational life-course.
Since the educational register has been built up successively over time, an additional complication arises when the register manager discovers that a younger and
presumably more correct record disagrees with an older record, either in terms of educational code or recorded year of attainment. In the register, therefore, each record has
an additional item, namely the year the item was recorded. This has been useful during
our considerable cleaning of the educational data.
In our cleaning process, we have removed duplicate records and ties, for simplicity
leaving at most one educational record per person per calendar year, covering the status
38

For instance, 20 per cent of female agronomists and veterinarians are childless in our cohort. This fraction is similar to that for other academics
educated for jobs outside the teaching and health professions.
Such a tie could actually be possible namely if, for example, someone studies at two lines and finishes them at the same time. Such coincidences
are rare and we have disregarded them.

39
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at the end of the year. We have let a newer record supersede an earlier one with which it
is inconsistent. And finally, where year of attainment was still missing, we have
imputed one by inserting the cohort’s average year of attainment for the given
educational code, within constraints set by chronologically preceding and following
records for the same individual. We computed this average empirically across
individuals with the same educational code for which the year was recorded. Cleaning
was made iteratively until convergence.
Note that this means that we have not inserted the year of attainment implied by a
regular progress through the educational system, as defined normatively by official
descriptions of educational lines, because the official description does not correspond
even approximately to school realities. (Thus we have not imputed, say, the calendar
year in which an individual attains age 19 for the completion of secondary school.) This
is also evident from the column called “mean age at completion of education” in Table
A2. Those mean ages are regularly much too high as compared to a normative
description. Kravdal (2004) has shown that the assumption of a regular progress can be
much inferior to empirical imputation.
If we accept the imputed missing years of completion, we can characterize each
respondent’s educational attainment for any year up through 1998 in our data. This
feature has been useful for some experiments to be reported presently.
For the present paper, therefore, we have attempted to get as close as possible to
each woman’s highest educational attainment by the end of her educational career, and
have used that attainment in our analyses, for instance in Figure 1 and Table A2.
In practice, we have settled for her educational attainment by the time of data
extraction (viz., at the end of 1998). We have done so both for our main cohort (born in
1955-59 and thus aged 39-43 at that end-date) and in a supplementary analysis of the
neighboring cohorts (aged 34-38 and 44-53, respectively, at the end-date). Note that the
data for the two immediately older cohorts go to higher ages than the data for our
youngest cohort. To make the cohorts more comparable, we have as an experiment also
studied childlessness at the end of the reproductive period according to education
completed by age 35 for each cohort. In the cohorts that we can follow to higher ages,
there is considerable dynamics in recorded educational attainment after age 35. (See our
companion paper for some such features; we do not otherwise report details of this
nature.) Nevertheless, the results on permanent childlessness are only different in a
minor way from what we record here, even when education is measured at age 35. Such
differences as we have found are easily attributable to random variation in the smallest
of our educational groups. We get the same type of outcome when we study ultimate
fertility in similar experiments made for our companion paper.
Women who have left or entered Sweden before the end of 1998, or for whom we
have a death record before that date, represent a complication, which we have handled
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as follows. Those who left the country before the end of 1998 and for whom we have a
subsequent return record, we have used educational status at the end of 1998, just as for
the stationary population. For women who left Sweden before the end of 1998 and who
did not return by that end-date, we have used their educational attainment at outmigration. For (the few) women who did not survive to the end of 1998, we have used
educational attainment as recorded at death.
Out-migration and non-survival cause similar trivial problems for the definition of
permanent childlessness. We have handled them as follows:
-- For women who left the study population through death, we have used the
childbearing records until death.
-- For women who left the population by out-migration without returning before
the end of the study period, we used the childbearing records until outmigration.
-- For women who left the population by out-migration but then returned, the
childbearing records were completed on subsequent in-migration, and we have
used the complete childbearing records.

A1.4. Method of analysis
Our method of analysis is so straightforward that it does not really need any extensive
description, but some comments may still be in order. We have concentrated on the
final reproductive-lifetime outcome, and have computed the per cent permanently
childless in each educational group, defined according to the highest level of education
ultimately attained in our records.
We would have liked to use event-history methods in our analysis as well, but with
the current data set, we have not ventured down that road at the present stage. Despite
all the strengths of the data from the educational register, there simply is too much
uncertainty about the accuracy of the timing information in the educational histories of
the cohorts that have completed their childbearing.40 Our current method has the merit
of simplicity and the advantage that the procedure can be repeated for any country that
has similar information on childbearing and educational attainment. We only get a pale
reflection of the dynamics that constitute our main explanation of the patterns revealed.
Nevertheless even this adds a new dimension to our understanding of the connection
between education and childbearing.
40

A study by Lappegård and Rønsen (2005) suggests that our Norwegian colleagues have more adequate data at their disposal, or else they are
more courageous than us.
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In statistical terms, our procedure can be interpreted as follows: We are confronted
with a two-dimensional outcome, with a childlessness indicator as one variable and
final educational attainment (defined in terms of both level and field of education) as
another. We study the structure of the distribution of the former variable, conditional on
the outcome of the second. We trust that this structure gives us new insights into the
underlying dynamics that we are really interested in.
To avoid the impression that we are making an error that we ourselves have often
warned against, we want to underline that our procedure does not amount to anticipatory analysis (Kravdal 2004). We are conditioning on the final outcome of one
process (educational attainment), but we do not study the timing of entry into
motherhood in parts of the lifecycle before the time of that final educational outcome.
Conditioning on the future of one dimension in a study of the dynamics of the other can
produce well-known biases in findings about the latter, but we only study the final
outcome of the childbearing process and not its dynamics, so those biases should not
arise.
Our most important analytical tool at this stage of the present project is diagrams
of the nature apparent in our figures. Our approach invites a case-by-case investigation
of meaningful nominative educational groups. It mimics procedures often used in
studies of occupation mortality, where a case-by-case discussion of the mortality in
distinct nominative occupations is often used. We feel that we have gained much more
insight from this practice than by only using a woman’s educational level, let alone by
representing that level by the number of years of education she is supposed to use to
reach that level, as is often done. The nominative groups much more easily inspire
substantive explanation and theory formation, reveal open questions, and easily provide
counter-examples for theory elements that do not stand up to closer scrutiny.
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Appendix 2: Table
Table A2:

Basic childbearing statistics for Swedish women born in 1955-59
Edu
level

Unknown

All

Per cent
childless

Per cent with 2 or
more children

Mean number
of children

Per cent
never married

4361

79.1

10.6

0.37

74.0

General education, non specific
Primary school
Brief secondary school, general

2
3

39102
10416

14.7
14.8

71.0
70.8

2.12
1.94

32.3
28.2

Long secondary school, general

4

8195

21.2

65.0

1.78

30.1

5
6

326
246

27.0
30.9

61.3
56.9

1.92
1.69

24.8
18.7

Arts, brief

5

1061

24.7

59.2

1.65

40.8

Arts, university-level degree

6

838

25.3

53.9

1.52

45.7

Humanities, university degree
(not teacher)
Librarian

6

908

30.4

54.0

1.47

38.4

6

577

28.4

58.2

1.56

37.6

Home maker

3

6897

11.9

76.0

2.14

27.7

Cleaner
Food processing

3
3

524
3098

15.5
14.0

65.3
70.1

1.95
2.07

37.6
34.3

Arts, humanist, religious
Religious education, brief
Theology, university degree

Personal service etc.

Hotel & restaurant worker

3

411

22.4

61.6

1.71

40.1

Service worker, unspecified
Beautician, hairdresser

3
3

130
1580

21.5
9.6

68.5
75.9

1.96
2.02

38.5
23.2

Grand-household administrator

5

444

21.6

66.2

1.75

26.4

Policewoman

5

716

16.6

69.3

1.83

26.0

Mail carrier
Mail office worker

3
3

688
1020

14.7
11.3

73.8
76.0

2.09
2.04

29.4
24.9

Admin., econom., social science
Administration, brief secondary

3

25065

14.7

69.5

1.89

29.8

4

8257

16.5

69.5

1.83

27.4

5

5191

21.1

62.1

1.65

30.3

6

4570

21.3

63.8

1.68

28.3

4

2099

16.4

69.4

1.86

30.4

6
6

465
3282

22.2
16.5

62.2
68.4

1.66
1.88

35.9
28.8

Business administration, brief
secondary
Business administration, long
secondary
Business administration,
university degree
Medical secretary
Journalist
Social worker
Psychologist

6

579

20.7

61.3

1.72

30.7

Lawyer
Social science, university degree

6
6

1255
1401

24.3
22.1

61.8
61.9

1.64
1.66

26.9
30.1
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Table A2:

Continued
Edu
level

Unknown

Mean number
children (never
married)

Mean number
children (ever
married)

Mean number
of children
(mothers)

Mean
age at
first birth

0.20

0.86

1.78

23.36

Mean age at
completion
of education

General education, non specific
Primary school
Brief secondary school, general

2
3

1.43
1.23

2.46
2.22

2.49
2.28

23.14
25.86

17.99
20.02

Long secondary school, general

4

0.96

2.13

2.26

27.68

20.29

Arts, humanist, religious
Religious education, brief

5

0.49

2.39

2.63

27.16

32.74

Theology, university degree

6

0.04

2.07

2.45

29.62

29.40

Arts, brief
Arts, university-level degree

5
6

1.08
1.08

2.04
1.89

2.19
2.04

28.27
30.90

24.78
28.85

Humanities, university degree
(not teacher)
Librarian

6

0.76

1.91

2.11

30.17

30.41

6

0.79

2.03

2.18

30.46

29.55

Home maker
Cleaner

3
3

1.45
1.37

2.40
2.30

2.43
2.31

24.59
22.63

18.68
28.24

Food processing

3

1.45

2.40

2.41

24.16

24.06

Hotel & restaurant worker
Service worker, unspecified

3
3

1.25
1.36

2.02
2.34

2.21
2.50

26.79
23.96

24.86
21.90

Personal service etc.

Beautician, hairdresser

3

1.42

2.20

2.23

25.40

21.27

Grand-household administrator
Policewoman

5
5

0.84
1.04

2.08
2.11

2.24
2.20

28.89
28.33

26.87
28.39

Mail carrier

3

1.41

2.37

2.44

23.52

29.23

Mail office worker

3

1.45

2.23

2.30

24.57

23.45

Admin., econom., social science
Administration, brief secondary

3

1.24

2.17

2.22

25.26

21.30

Business administration, brief
secondary
Business administration, long
secondary
Business administration,
university degree
Medical secretary

4

1.12

2.10

2.19

26.65

22.45

5

0.95

1.95

2.09

28.62

27.18

6

0.89

1.99

2.13

30.36

27.42

4

1.12

2.18

2.23

25.85

26.17

Journalist

6

1.05

2.00

2.13

30.11

27.22

Social worker

6

2.16

2.16

2.25

28.45

27.83

Psychologist
Lawyer

6
6

2.10
0.75

2.10
1.97

2.17
2.16

29.34
30.92

32.71
28.41

Social science, university degree

6

0.83

2.01

2.13

28.78

32.88
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Table A2:

Continued
Edu
level

All

Per cent
childless

Per cent with 2 or
more children

Mean number
of children

Per cent
never married

Industry, crafts, engineering,
natural science
Mechanic etc., brief secondary

3

3574

15.2

66.7

2.03

37.0

Textile worker

3

2309

13.9

71.6

2.06

31.0

Mapmaker
Engineer, advanced vocational
training
Natural science & engineering,
university degree
Architect

3
5

471
1421

13.0
18.4

71.8
65.9

1.94
1.76

27.0
29.0

6

2057

20.2

68.7

1.79

30.0

6

321

18.4

69.2

1.83

31.8

Pharmacy technician
Pharmacy receptionist

3
5

279
504

13.6
16.1

76.0
73.2

1.95
1.84

20.8
26.2

Pharmacist

6

177

20.9

69.5

1.75

24.3

Laboratory assistant

5

2026

17.0

72.0

1.88

29.1

Farm worker, brief secondary

3

1786

15.5

72.1

2.11

35.0

Agronomist, veterinarian

6

501

22.0

67.1

1.86

38.9

3
4

26456
12673

10.2
8.6

77.4
80.2

2.19
2.26

26.7
26.0

Nurse

5

17539

13.0

75.3

2.06

23.8

Midwife
Physician

5
6

529
1488

6.4
15.9

85.8
73.1

2.39
2.02

15.9
23.9

Agriculture

Health professions
Health-care worker
Child-care worker

Ph.D. (Med)

7

296

18.9

65.5

1.77

23.3

Dental nurse etc.

4

3372

10.4

76.2

1.98

20.1

Dentist

6

824

13.2

76.8

2.02

17.4

5
5

13188
4007

11.0
14.2

78.7
73.8

2.10
2.00

23.6
28.4
27.6

Teaching
Pre-school teacher
Youth worker
Physical education, teacher

5

467

13.1

76.4

2.02

Primary-school teacher

6

4038

10.3

80.2

2.19

18.6

Music or arts teacher
Home-economics teacher

5
6

1062
1039

20.9
14.3

67.1
75.1

1.86
2.06

27.6
23.8

Teacher of children with special
needs
High-school teacher

6

823

14.1

73.1

1.94

24.2

6

2118

17.3

70.9

1.94

25.6

7

191

31.9

47.6

1.37

34.0

7

442

25.1

62.7

1.66

29.0

2294
249607

2 0.7
15.7

63.9
70.8

1.84
1.97

36.7
29.3

Non-medical research
Ph.D. (Social Science or
Humanities)
Ph.D. (Natural or Technical
Science)
Known but unspecified education
Total (including 3949 women in
small odd groups)
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Table A2:

Continued
Edu
level

Mean number
children (never
married)

Mean number
children (ever
married)

Mean number
of children
(mothers)

Mean
age at
first birth

Mean age at
completion
of education

3
3

1.44
1.32

2.39
2.39

2.40
2.39

23.90
25.44

25.64
25.49

Mapmaker
Engineer, advanced vocational
training
Natural science & engineering,
university degree
Architect

3

1.30

2.19

2.23

26.40

21.49

5

1.03

2.06

2.16

27.79

26.79

6
6

0.99
1.17

2.14
2.13

2.25
2.24

30.60
30.58

27.10
29.36

Pharmacy technician

3

1.19

2.15

2.26

26.21

20.18

Pharmacy receptionist
Pharmacist

5
6

0.94
0.93

2.16
2.01

2.19
2.21

28.05
30.69

31.25
25.82

Laboratory assistant

5

1.10

2.21

2.27

28.27

24.87

Farm worker, brief secondary

3

1.36

2.51

2.49

26.97

24.19

Agronomist, veterinarian

6

1.10

2.35

2.38

31.45

28.78

Industry, crafts, engineering,
natural science
Mechanic etc., brief secondary
Textile worker

Agriculture

Health professions
Health-care worker

3

1.55

2.42

2.44

24.12

26.03

Child-care worker
Nurse

4
5

1.63
1.20

2.49
2.33

2.48
2.37

24.19
27.34

26.65
30.13

Midwife

5

1.45

2.57

2.56

27.44

29.76

Physician

6

1.07

2.32

2.40

30.22

29.83

Ph.D. (Med)
Dental nurse etc.

7
4

1.03
1.34

1.99
2.14

2.18
2.21

30.74
26.74

35.90
24.78

Dentist

6

1.04

2.23

2.33

30.43

26.28

Pre-school teacher

5

1.36

2.33

2.36

27.02

25.82

Youth worker

5

1.23

2.31

2.34

27.43

26.28

Physical education, teacher
Primary-school teacher

5
6

1.33
1.33

2.28
2.39

2.32
2.44

29.84
27.64

25.32
28.42

Music or arts teacher

5

0.95

2.20

2.35

29.45

27.07

Home-economics teacher
Teacher of children with special
needs
High-school teacher

6

1.20

2.32

2.40

28.95

26.59

6

1.17

2.18

2.25

28.27

34.50

6

1.07

2.24

2.34

29.75

28.53

7

0.65

1.75

2.02

30.31

36.91

Teaching

Non-medical research
Ph.D. (Social Science or
Humanities)
Ph.D. (Natural or Technical
Science)
Known but unspecified education
Total (including 3949 women in
small odd groups)
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7

0.76

2.03

2.22

31.25

34.67

1.15

2.23

2.31

25.88

25.51

1.23

2.28

2.34

25.84

24.34
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